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The best walking solution, PEDOLIGN
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THE BEST WALKING SOLUTION FOR YOUR FEET

PEDOLIGN is a compound word of Pedorthics and Align and established

by biomechanical experts based on long-standing research and clinical

experience in feet and posture, and proper waling and movement in the

field of biomechanical evaluation and customized corrective devices.

For all walking to be better and healthier.

Pedolign will make healthy walking and better life quality

by keeping the musculoskeletal health,

assisting exercise function and performance

and helping improvement of daily fatigue pain

with our functional footgear(custom insoles/shoes).

Our Dream is to make Every steps of all people

on the earth comfortable.

So we will always do our best to provide the best

service with safe and correct products.

Pedorthics + Align = Pedolign
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The best walking solution, PEDOLIGN

Pedolign make it right.

We hope future when all are healthy.

Pedolign will be the company that makes all people healthy.

VALUE ESG MANAGEMENT

Pedolign is committed to producing eco-friendly and ethical products
Throughout its entire process to create a sustainable future.

MADE IN KOREA

In R&D and production process,
We apply strict environmental 

management standards to 
minimize environmental impact.

SOCIAL CONTRIBUTION

We are making efforts for shared 
growth through programs to 
support the elderly and the 

underprivileged in the 
community.

ECO-FRIENDLY
CERTIFICATION

We continue to study to minimize 
carbon emissions, including the 
use of non-toxic materials for all 

products and the discovery of new 
recyclable materials.

Health
Getting healthy body movement
Through functional footgear

Social duty
Making products 
based on accurate information

Well-being
Improving the quality of life
Through better body movement
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Pedolign’s promise
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The best walking solution, PEDOLIGNPATENTCERTIFICATION

• CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65

• REACH

• East Asia LOHAS Association (EAST ASIA LOHAS PRODUCTS)

• Certification of SCI excellent technology company 

(personalized insole manufacturing technology using AI machine learning)
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• Pedolign Foot Pressure Test Kit / PEDOLIGN FUNCTIONAL DIY CUSTOM INSOLE B

: EPA standard (EPA 3580A/8270C/3051) / Directive EC (EC 1907/2006)

• Pedolign Functional Insole

: Korea Institute of Footwear & Leather Technology

PRODUCT SAFETY HAZARD TEST PASS

DIY Package_Daily Balance

• Korean No. 10-2015372   Foot pressure pattern measuring device and method of guiding

the combination of foot pressure using it

• Korean No. 10-2466971   Foot Pressure Pattern Measurement Pad

• Korean No. 10-2553715   Personalized Insole Production Device

• Korean No. 10-2578079   Online Personalized Insole Production System



The best walking solution, PEDOLIGN

Pedolign provides an integrated ONE-STEP production 

service that makes it easy and convenient to use

every step from measurement to insole production at once.

ONE-STEP SYSTEM

Input the infoMeasurement Assemble Wear



The best walking solution, PEDOLIGN

Pedolign provides the most optimized solution

For individual feet and walking patterns

Through AI machine learning,

Based on big data on feet and posture accumulated

From more than 20 years of clinical research.

Fast and easy measurement

With webservice support,

Anyone can easily use the service 

Without downloading an app

And the test report can be checked immediately.

AI Personalized system

The AI modeling program accurately analyzes 

information, Such as pressure, gait balance 

and center of pressure movement.

Automatic patterns analysis

Providing a personalized solution

We offer a  personalized solution for 

the most natural and balanced walking, With a 

combination of accessories that assist with the foot 

and gait function to suit the movement characteristics.

Dynamic walking foot pressure data measured 

by other company’s foot pressure scanners are 

compatible with the PEDOLIGN system to derive 

solutions.

Compatible with other company’s 
foot pressure scanner gait data

0908

AI PERSONALIZED SYSTEM



The best walking solution, PEDOLIGN

PEDOLIGN DIY

FOOT PRESSURE PAD(FP-626)
Pedolign observes moving feet.

Pedolign’s foot pressure pad shows a variety of characteristics in 

moving foot regardless of the shape of the foot. So, you can see the 

condition of your foot more accurately and conveniently.

(Direction of movement, balance, pressure information)

FOOT PRESSURE PAD,

made with Pedolign’s patented technology,

is a portable foot pressure measuring device  

that analyzes walking patterns

by measuring dynamic weight load  and pressure distribution.

It's easy to carry and can be used anywhere

You can immediately check the distribution of foot pressure and walking balance

in each part of the foot,  So you can see the cause of imbalance and pain.

It is easy and convenient for anyone who is not an expert or skilled person.

FOOT PRESSURE PAD(FP-626)
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Pedolign’s customized 

insole for my feet

different in both feet 

Pedolign insole is a functional customized insole

with a new concept that assembles 

and wears different shapes on both sides

to suit the shape and movement of your feet

Pedolign customized insole is total support insole to help original function of foot recover and maintain. 

4 KEY POINT

FUNCTIONAL INSOLE

Personalized

Based on the results of the AI
modeling analysis program, 
we provide personalized solutions 
from experts.

Modular

By assembling accessories,
it is easy to make.

Individual

Pedolign insole is a customized 
solution that takes into account 
the shape and fits each foot.

Convenient

Make it easy and convenient 
to wear anytime, anywhere.

Keeping the correct body alignment,
Pedolign Footgear helps the children facilitating 
the growth and the adults maintaining the right 

posture and the balance of the of the body.

LIFE

HEALTH SPORTS

Pedolign footgear relieves chronic pain and
musculoskeletal pain and helps preventing 
edema & fatigue of legs and having a high 

metabolism.

Making correct force dispersion on the feet,
Pedolign footgear increases the efficiency of 
the activity, improves stability and strengthen 
sports performance
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Pedolign’s foot accessory, with the techniques used in Orthotics,

a customized orthotic insole, is Pedolign’s innovational technique.

• Depending on the analysis results of the AI modeling program, 

personalized solutions are provided to suit the condition of 

the foot and the walking characteristics.

• You can complete your own insole for healthy walking by 

assembling accessories on 5-SPOT.

PEDOLIGN RECOVERY SLIPPER

PEDOLIGN Recovery Slippers can support the body stably by aligning the posture 

like a customized insole..

It helps you recover from fatigue quickly by reducing excessive muscle activity 

and increasing walking energy efficiency during the movement process.

RECOVERY SLIPPER

Optimal body alignment to maintain balance

Ensuring Walking Stability

Fast recovery and injury prevention
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pedolign.com

HEAD OFFICE    

503, WONHEUNGJUMHIGHFIELD, 51, Samwon-ro, Deogyang-gu, 

Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea

TEL) 070-8287-0626    FAX) 0504-222-8304

SEOUL OFFICE 

901, C, DOOSANTHELANDPARK

161-8, Magokjungang-ro, Gangseo-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea

TEL) 02-6953-8304      FAX) 0504-222-8304

A

@pedolign_official

pedolign@pedolign.com

CONTACT US
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